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Foreign Policy Greatest 
Factor in the Problem of 

High Prices Says Snowden

THE EARTH IS THE 
LANDLORD’S AND 

FULLNESS THEREOF

“Edmonton in 1921” Will 
Be the War Cry of Local

Delegates to Congress

PROVINCIAL 
ELECTION IN 

NS. ON TUESDAY

NOT MUCH PUSH
TO THIS BUNCH

Atlantic City (N.T Bureau).—A 
strike which la threatening the 
foundations of Atlantic City society 
occurred here when the 1.600 mem
bers of the Chair Pushers Union. 
Local 17.122 of the American Fed
eration of labor walked out. or 
rather, stopped Walking out. The 
strikers demand • closed shop with 
the privilege of «rearing union Imi
tons. a minimum scale of 50 cents 
an hour for single or double chairs 
and T6 cents for triple chair*

It is expected that the wheel 
chair owners will shortly be com
pelled to concede the workers’ de
mands as the walkout has occurred 
at the height of the pushing season, 
and no strikebreakers can be found 
to serve the Greet Unpushed.

Inflated Credit, Excessive Profiteering, Decreased Produc- The Cohesion of Wealth Is a 
tion. High Taxation, National Debt, and High Force of Peculiar Social

Wages All Secondary Causes Significance '

Labor. Farmers arid Veter- Trades and Labor Council Will Invite Dominion Body to 
ans United Against the 

Old Parties
This City—Executive Instructed to Request Co- 

operation of Other Local Bodies
<Hy Scott Searing. Staff Writer. The 

Federated Press)
The owning class In the United 

States Is established on an economic 
basis, the private ownership of the 

| earth No more solid foundation for 
class Integrity and class power has 
ever been discovered.

The owners of the United Slates are 
powerfully entrenched. Operating 
through the corporation. Its members

, . have secured possession of the bulk of000 and its vast natural resource and , „„„ uwful rMourc„ lhr lmport.
material wealth. Germany, -hieh .a* fr.nvhl8e„ and thv productl ™ ",p- 
tbe mainspring ot,the eco^mic life of „„ whrn, thv, do no, „„„ outrlgh,
^*7 s de"^r- they control. The earth. In America,
ately rendered tmpotanl a^an mdus- „ thr landlord,. ,nd tbe rulln,,„
gï I”w7 «”<«:«««» <* ,bfrrof Tb„v ,r„ ablr lo „ va8,
Part, treaty. The anomic «tit, of annual inrome_ rrom l5 to 20 bmioDs 
Austro-Kungary has been broken up . „in re|urn for thr|r ow 
and the greater part of middle and 
Eastern Europe has been divided into 
political states which are Incapable of 
Independent economic life.

The people of Great Britain grumble 
about high prices. They pursue ever, 
imaginary cause and leave the real 
one untouched. They grumble about
the increasing price of sugar. The, H*roill„ wbicb enJo>. „ ,
ake no step, to msist upon the res- <x>me ^ onr ,reel TOmmon ln,erest 

torqtion of German, and Austria. fha, p,,.,*,, and ronll3lllnK
whose sugar industries gave the peo- |be income: „ lhe ..„bp.
pie of Great Britain cheap sugar in

All eyes a»» now turned te Nova yjiis 1*21!
Scotia, which is la tbe throes of a pro- Thl„ el|| a, tb, ,10,^ „f the local
vincial general election People are d#legalioe to niton’ot the
wondering if similar upheaval, will Trad,, aDd l.^,. Congress
follow the eoent of the ballots ee 
Tuesday. July 27. as occurred In On
tario aad Manitoba, for If Is conceded 
that the Maritime Provinces have been 

litre in their views and

tBy Philip Snowden, Secretary of the 
Independent labor Party of Great 

Britain I
(Special to The Federated Press end 
Foreign Affairs, Orchard House. Great 

Smith Street, London.) 
London.—If 1 were asked to give an 

explanation of the cause of high prices 
in Iwo words, those two words would 
not be excessive cureney. inflated 
credit, excessive profiteering, decreas
ed production, high taxation, national 
debt, or high sage» My two words 
would be. foreign policy.

All these other factors In the prob
lem of high prices are secondary. I am 
speaking of lhe abnormal high prices 
which rule today, and not of the mod
est movement, due also to internation
al causes, which was operating before

Shown That It Is No Solu- 19|4 ** p^Dt phenTfT of “I*.A prices is world-wide and is due to in-tion For the Wage 
Question

delegates would never be as large as 
It should be. Del. Roper seconded the 
motion, and It was carried.

I Big labor Picnic 
Del. Farmno. on behalf of the Do

minion Labor part,, made a report on 
tbe preparations for a grand picnic 
that were being made by that body 
The picnic Is to be held on Monday.
August 9. which is the date fixed upon 
for Edmonton • civic holiday. It was 
stated that a splendid program of out
door sports and various other amuse
ments had been decided on, to be put 
on at the exhibition grounds In the 
evening there would be a line concert 
In Memorial ball. Del. Perkins, chair
man of lhe aports committee, gave 
some particulars in regard to that end 
of the program, and Del, Hawkins 
gave Information as to tickets.

On the motion of Delegates Camp
bell and Latham, the council full, con
curred In tbe report, and endorsed ti 
unanimously. A committee was ap
pointed to join with that of tbe Labor 
party in carrying out the arrange- fre j8 shorn of II» glory by the nation- nomic life of practically the whole of 
menta, computed of Delegates Robb. ,j industrial conference board, repre- Europe. It has dislocated trade and 
Allan. Gow, McMillan. Roper and Pro- senting a score of manufacturers' as- finance in America and Asia. It has 
aident McCreath. social tons The board has conducted a left the belligerent countries burdened

A. Farmilo reported on the work of nation-wide stud, of this question and with huge debts and crushing taxation, 
organization that had been going on ^üed plana, such as wage bonuses. It has devastated tens of millions of 
for some time among the bricklayer* 8tocb selling to workers, etc.

ot men who were productive workers 
and maimed and lessened the physical 
efficiency of millions more 

Caused the Mar 
It was foreign policy which caused 

the war: It I» foreifu policy which la 
preventing .the economic and financial 
leçon»!ruction of Europe. For six 
years the greater part of the world 
has been cut off from the markets of 
Russia, with Its population of 180.000.-

roevcanon in Windsor, which takes 
pince in September. On motion of 
Delegatee Roper and Latham tbe 
Council decided to Invite tbe Dominion 
body lo make Bdmont'm tbe conven

iens prone to change than other sec- tlQB fjty HI| year. The executive 
tton. of tbe Dominion, nad if tb* Stoat „r, instructed to ap

proach the City Council and other 
wtu load bodies reqnesllng their co-oper

ation In the preparation and distribu
tion of literature advertising the etty. 
It wag pointed trot that a convention 
of right or nine hundred delegates 

. . . B meeting tor a week or ten days would
kamug bye-elect ion. when the labor- ^ th, whole
Farmer candidate had a walkover In a rQm 
supposedly cooked np constituency 
which the old-line politic tans vainly 
hoped and imagined saa to he a fight 
between a pure Liberal and Conserva 
thro. Mr» Rose Henderson, who had 

a prominent part In the cam
paigning. ha» been In Noe* Scona 
a here she ha, been holding meeting»

follows Ontario’s lend It Is conceded

PROFIT SHARING 
PLAN SHORN 

OF ITS GLORY

of the other prwei 
fail to follow suit when the Srst op
portunity presents Itself.

that

Ree Henderson'» Eloquence
Ever since the overwhelming defeet 

of the Union government In the Trmto-

ership.
The possibility of living without 

working, by ownership alone, and of 
passing on this right to succeeding 
generations enables families to per
petuate themselves on a plane differ
ent from that occupied by the remain
der of the community

It was agreed that tbe council 
should he represented at Windsor and 
the legtotetive committer was iitklruci- 
ed lo prepare resolutions to present to 
the rotlsenlk>n.H

The bearing of vxpci.s* on the at
tendance of delegates was referred to 
by Del. Findlay, who moved that th< 
legislation committee be requested lo 

pendent Labor Party She went then draft a roeoiutkm favoring the pooling 
enthimed over lhe resell of the Only ^ far„ lo th, egress,
to provincial election», the formation ^m.mn to he laid before the

* government, and romn|f, of tb, rongre88. d,.,
the splendid record it had set in re yy^may wa8 convinced that until such 
gnrd to the enactment e« progressive p|>„ n< tbe
'pTdûTg ^ rZ«r^Lkm ofTe ™ “ -------=------ ------------------------------------------------ -------------ITofi, sharing I. no panacea It i, no
legi.la.ur, Mrs H, » demon bad also TAAIk DCCIÎI TC COAL CRISIS IN U.S. Aisf^tory"

LUUU result of strike

whicb th, mlW I.LP had first won CDf)M I A BAR- OF SWITCHMEN cerned. employer, are advised .h.»
*purs. and Use even,* leading up : rKUm LADUIl —_ ,he,r profit shanng effortsmtght bet-

zjxœttiïssz farmer govtconi lew l be good work in the ma 1 UV f 1 ‘months would have been averted if Plana put in opefmllon have aurviviHi president of the Confederation Oner-
Sino her arrival in Nova Scotia tb* _ . I . President Wilson's administration at a jonR period time, and that “labor a|e <ju Travail (General Federation of

Independent Labor Party her mad»- More LcgiSlâtlOn For WOrk* Washington had given proper recog- unions seem to be uniformly opposed Labor) has defied the French govern- 
Phenomenal headway, and her story of inff Class In One Session -n It ion to the grievance» of the railroad to profit sharing, and difficulties are ment to carry out its threat of dis-
what the men and worn, n of the Labor Than All Time Before switchmen, according to statements ot cncounlertd partieulai ly I
Party baa accomplished in Ontario has 1 “an 1 imC BC,ore United States Senator Irvine E. Len- skilled and nniatelHgcnt workers.
every.bet. inspired the audiences she onL-^Tb^ .*. a very en- ro2L.Rf'puh,nc!!1“; , . . .. , , IU m°™ au,horl,y imdiminished.’’ he, (By the Federated Prew) Originally, the cohesion of wealth

Huiaiaatk meeting >f th. Ptestun I L JIK, coal cl?s,s “ to ,he Pb t7he be*t rFtorl to ,he clalm of i Ne* York (N.Y. Bureau) The first expressed itself Instinctively among a
uTtcn IMlî!™! MPP mt ^ lhe aTilchn*’n * w“ u.Tl , ^ Z a 'ri<',or> «"er us is the fart • deflnitr arlion looking lo an alliance , g: on,, of wealth owners They maybe
an inicrcsiine address outlining the adju-<te<1*” Lenroot *The 8vlfch' whteh haweipiptrudtatllM- that on the very morning of the strike 10f needle unions representing i»e0.t>0d <ompetlng fiercely as in the case of
“rtoi^bH tethtriMTr, on »e ** * «rl!^ee •***- pub#c emp,oyes "> J”1™ American workers has been taken by group of local banks, department
statute bLks during the firs, session utlT,tlan tMU L pr^t^hnl^g^Tan th! he.nd! '^T. M*ow-wortt»ra h. ; Benjamin Schlesiager. presiden. of tbe stores, or landlords; but as a common
of the Ontario Legislature ... IIUI.III. im awl ,h,.ir *e,i hL u! privately owned industries and be- [niernetlonal ladies Garment Work- . nemy appear with a proposition for

II. i 11 carti *u-r, ,.f luaill Nft T1TI FS IF heir real teat has nof come, and that cume incorporated In the C.G.T., thus ers’ Vnlon. This action is In line with lurrency reform, labor legislation orK"ri^Tb, 7n7.rio gm™n, 111 LL> lf cvenlMny they may f.11 into dlmme. ,oll„.ing ,b. example oi .he teachers ion, passed „ the recent con- land taxat.on. and In a twinkling the
ue - *ed more legislation tor the benefit I IDAD fAWT „ro" , ”, J,™" aml the poeUI WOrkerS" ventlons of the Inter,»,tonal, of the inflicting Intern,!, are welded Into a
of the working Cass during its firs, LABUK UUV 1 emp.o es contemplate extendmg Z riUII CCDUirC------------- Amalgamated Ctothta* Worker, and r*ere-1 .unified «wMb ‘sthe I»-
sessen than an, previous governmenl nnnrrUT !•>»» •» cover lhe tank and file Bu, CIVIL SERVICE °f of ,he 8maller nwd,“ ,rS<k' S<nninl[ °f WeS,th "lhe8ton .n d""1-
had passed during the whole time they (AN | i\ L VI NT *1 the majority of cases such estati unions.
Were in power. He hoped lhe work- VfUl 1 IVL1 Lit 1 ||!ihm(,n,s , ||hr.r have alr,ady tried CMPI AVTM ABB to a le  ̂to Ito generol offtoeis of
As wonld bear mind that the labor . . . on, profit sharing for ,1! workers and tmiLUlLtj AKt mght unlon*. Schlesmger nrgcs the "
m. mbers who introduced these bills a, Queensland Administration Uad di„vo„,ln,lpd It ,s uns,,U,t,ctor>. ««« ...._____ I trirdRthr Y“nton8 •» ■*» m,?.T ' r!lt s

Win Make No Rccom- -, M, =, «« ,,; NOW ORGANIZED X-.K™,“ SZSSÏJZ ÏÏSTa.'ta.rS.

mendations for Honors ” h «îü - d pl ' ______ he proposes for the lalter part of Oc- of one was a matter of rejoicing for
dude lhe rank and file. (oJr jail. The bitter experience of the nlne-

In adopting the recommendation tor ties drove home some lessons; tbe 
a federation In the needle trade un- struggle with labor brdhght some 
tons, and taking the Initiative in pro- , more; the effort» at government regu- 
motlng such an organization, Schel- dations bad their effect; but most of 
singer makes It clear that "the pro- j all, the experience oi meeting wlib 

. rUnl01!. Posed alliance I» to be of an Industrial men In various lines of business And
servants Who haw. ««'7«el7icü.efnCIJiv ”»,ur* exclusively; that each affiliated discussing the common problems
months nr more have *e, nres a ch.!* unlon •* t0 preserve its autonomy, and through the city, state and national
“n "r Z rv.mL.r ^ * H lh»' none of the component part, of busineMorgaolia.lon.ledtoare.il»-
llVr c^,.r *"»nce is to interfere In the In- tton of the fact that those who owned
,IJin. , llnna-„ v. , , ** terpal affairs of the others, but that and managed business had more In

of the labor policy not to mickle with . nnt TOlfrr ^*7™» Jin 7 »» arF to s,end togelhcr when eircum- common than they had In antagonism
th# bestowal of official "tin-tags- on 1,11 W W A Vital Tom Moor( Tbe unlt wln henceforth atance8 reQulrr ••
certain ln<fiV|«i»ls ~ cTti^mDlo^eT'of to8t^ ’̂’l0n °' Fed" *™ong those who have received the themselves an easy pre, tor lhe un-

The action of the Qeuensland gov- fâïlSF DFATH , . . , communication are officials of the ona and the government By poolingeminent has shocked the society folk LAUjL ULAlIl . °':ea'“zed,.alon8 Amalgamated nothing Workers. Inter- : Ideas and Inlerests they presented a
of Australia, and while other anti- - niTP roL Jf Nat onal Fcderation of nationa| journeymen Tailors’ Union solid front to the demands of organ
Labor government. In the common- AMONG BABIES «d'is^.mîtoTto H.” ? 1 ' of America United Cloth Hal. Cap ized labor and the efforts of the public
wealth are preparing lists of honors ilMVIiU U/UMIaJ and Is affiliated with the American Makers and Mllilnery Workers Union to enforce regulation
to be awarded during the visit of the --------- FMderatton of L«»x>r. Its members. of Xmerk.a ,n,ernatlon»l Fur Work- The thorough going organl»tion of
Prince of Australia lo Australia, the Washington.—In calling attention ‘J*01rdl11>'°£j£}:,”Be1 ln tts ers’ Union, and the Neckwear Work- business men In all kinds ot associa
Labor State of Queensland will retose to the relation of low wages lo Infant ‘bartcr- wdl n°t. be lnVolved In any er8- Un,on of N>w York tions designed to promote their com-
to make any such recommendations. mortality, the Inited 3t»tee children’s ,rade8 union disputes which may_________________ - .. .. m0n Interests in one of the roost sia-

It Is also worth noting that one of brueau states that the "summer peak ” arj** , ^ BA MY fl BDYC nifleant phenomena of the age Busi-
the first acts of the newly appointed of Infant deaths ia noV beginning Heads of civil service departments. t)AllA UXKAj ness men have learned that In union
Labor government In New South In Manchester, N.H.. more babies or deputy ministers In whosp. power ___ __ their is strength.
Wales (Australia) was to cancel a died from gastro-intestinal diseases *'OT ,6e hiring or dismissing of em- fiBf ANI7FIN Ç A Ft? If A "PlttlocracV means conirol bv Ihoscrecommendation by a former anti- than from any other cause, the rate Ptoye*. are barred from entrance to UKuAnlZils111 U. AflllVA wbo own ^^,1,1, -rtir. -plutocratic
Labor government for a baronetcy to being 63 per l.OW babies borfi alive theunion. 1 --------- class’ ct.nsists of that group of per
be bestowed on a member of lhe par- In Auguat more death, occurred from ,,,unexpec,“l Over 3,200 Bank Employes «">» who control community affairs 
liamenL these diseases than occurred In any move i8 the result of the strong senti- ,, . , -, _ 8 because they own tirooertv

. other month from all causes combined. Inent expressed at the last civil ser- Have United On Trade Th, Dtot«»c? to toe tori*,1
MENACE TO PRÔGRESS Two-thirds of the Manchester hable, rice federation convention held last Union Lines come J ,hr prlva„ ownership ot lhe

______ were born to foreign-born mothers. August, which was favorable to at ______ means of production The private own
Washington—More than 17.060 two-fifths to mothers who could not ono* >,l°lne UP the cnril service with Cape Town. S.A.-Some difference, an. having a special privilege which

mothers die yearly from causes loci- speak English, and over one-sixth to organized labor. Action was at the at present exist between the author!- they seek to perpciuate. unite their In
dent to child bearing, and ill-health Is Illiterate mothers. Nearly one-half of f'™8- however, vetoed by the majority ties of tbe South African banks and ,errata for the purpose of attaining
suffered by a vast number of others them were to families where Lhe "f”*wf,b the u°d”‘ the bank clerks Over 3200 bank em- their ends Ruch a resuti must follow
from the same cause, reports the Unit- father s earnings totaled leas than standing that the question would be pioyes have formed a society of bank from tbe very existence of a group of
ed States children's bureau. 1650 a year, and over two-fifths were a<®*” deali with at this year’s con- officials more or le» on trade union professional paraslles.

"These deaths and disabilities are mothers who were gainfully em- '™""” lines, and claim tbe right to express ________________________
now known to be needless In large ployed during the year following the Mr’ , J ^ranl[ Jammes, clerk in through this association their collée- txryy v r> A T T z**n **xt
measure, and among women who can baby's birth. enquiry division of the post office, tlve views on such questions as hours Waa-<a-' KALLU 1 UN
command adequate care their proper- I® Johnstown. Pa. Waterbnry, '’tawa-18 lhe Provtolonsl president of WOrk, salaries, previous promotion» 
tions are already reduced. Over 200.- Uonn . and New Bedford. Mass. where ,be D,w organlatlon. and lwv, tbe objwt aim« at
000 babies 1cm than a year old die similar conditions prevailed, the In- --------------— the creation of an organlatlon hi the
annually. These Infant deaths are con- faut mortality rates for diseases of the 150 P.C. NOT GOUGING banking Industry on thf lines of the Winnipeg "Are you In favor of a
ttollable almost without exception, digestive system were 32. 41 and 4», --------- Whitley Councils in Grent Britain—an strike to enforce vour demands’" This
Poverty Is a constant condition of the respectively Spokane -A 150 per cent profit is organlatlon of great emulation now question will be answered by
highest Infant mortality rates, and the These reports, says the children's not nulawful, according to a federal throughout the world, and a subject of 1000 street railway traction men lo
rates steadily Improve as Income In- bureau, emphasize the Importance of grand Jury, which has found a depart- forthcoming legislation In the South ! Winnipeg on Friday, July 23 Six polls
crease» to a good living standard. family Income, better domestic and ment store not guilt, of profiteering. African parliament. s|| the established at different places

“The studies show that poverty and municipal sanitation ggp the need of The judge assisted the jury In arriving The bank authorities refuse to rec- Tuesday evening when the officials nf
Ignorance are yoke fellows and that leaching mothers how to take care of at this decision by his ruling that the agnize lhe right of this association lo -he men’s union notified the company
civic responsibility fdr decent condi- babies. store has the right to consider present speak tor their staffs, and hare prof- of their reection of the Myers award
tions of living is only beginning to mnii gat.K market values In pricing goods that fered Instead a system of Lank #6ilda , request for a fiat increase of 20 per
reach an expression which can help to JÎ , , . w8re bought at a rate lower than the approximating to similar organlatlon -en, was refused h, lhe company of-
eaae the burden." f. Maryville. Cal Organized laundry present mante, prices in England and Scotland, the clerk»' flcials

workers at this place have raised  ----------------------------- objection to which B stated to n re
wages 25 per cent. Jet» the Labor Parti---------------cent letter.

fluences operating throughout the 
world.

Foreign policy brought about the 
Profit sharing with work- war. The war lias destroyed the eeo-taki Boston.

and organizing branches of the lnde-

the days before the war. They P.,|^? tot "tor ce",?." »?,to1ïïivld'

nais and families who receive property 
income Into a unified group or clasa. 

The cohesion of wealth Is a force of

acres of what were once productive 
Portions of the report sound like a fields, supplying food and raw mater- 

trade union declaration(Continued on Page Twol It says: lals for industry. It ha killed millions (Continued on Page Three!

NEEDLE TRADES 
ALLIANCE NOW 

BEING PROMOTED

DEFIES GOVERN
MENT TO DISSOLVE 

FEDERATION

peculiar social significance. It might 
[terhapa be referred to as the class 
consciousness of lhe wealthy except 
that It manifests itself among people 
who have recently acquired wealth, 
more violently In some cases, than It 
appears among those whose families 
have possessed wealth for generations. 
Then, the cohesion of wealth Is not al
ways an intelligent force. In the case 
i-f some persons it la largely Instinc
tive.

(

President of Lady Garment 
Workers Sends Letter 

to Other Unionswith un solving that body. “The C.G.T. has 
emerged from the recent strike with Wraith Consciousness

baa addressed. Wbcrevei she went
people were aaxtous to learn about the 
new Farmer-Labor admlnisiration and 
the political victorien of the Ontario 1. 
L.P. She found some splendid men and 
women in the Lalfor movement in 
Nova Scotia who were enthusiastic in 
the cause tor independent political ac
tion, lhe people everywh« re disgusted 
with the old political parties and eager 
tor a change. AM over the province 
men and women flocked to the meet
ings of tbe Labor Party, the women 
being just as enthusiastic as the men. 
All Ibis was extremely dlscom ertmg 
to the old llae politicians, and more 
so when the United Uarmei* accepted 
the Labor platform in its entirely and 
the organiations at the Great War 
veterans joined up with them.
The Labor Party, United Farmers ad 

Retained Soldiers solid!? ! ailed 
Tbe United Farmers and Greet War 

Veterans have held a splendid conven
tion ln Cape Breton County and have 

. a t>,urr»-d asl

ope rapidly into a wealth conscious
ness.

Toronto received the whole-hearted 
support of their farmer friends. This 
should remove sny prejudice which 
may exist between the worker on farm 
and the toiler in the workshop. He 
outlined the benefits of the Mothers’ 
Pension Blh. which would be still fur
ther Improved from time to time.

The Workman’s Compensation Act 
was also favorably amended, giving 
the disabled worker 66 2-3 per cent, of 
his wage* instead of 55 per cent. This 
amouni would undoubtedly be In
creased in the near future.

The superannuation bill vu thor
oughly explameo. showing bow the 
government wu roving a considerable 

t of money by establishing a 
superannuation fund by «deleting a 
percentage of the alarlea paid to civil 
serrant* The government had also 
done what was just in pensioning off 
the older

Charter is Secured From the 
Dominion Trades and 

Labor Congress

<By W. Francis Ahern. Australian cor
respondent The Federated Press)
Sydney. NJLW.—The Labor govern

ment of Queensland (Australia) has 
set s worthy example to other coun- Walter Smitten, special representa- 
trles by announcing that it will not ttve of the International Bricklayers 
offer sny recommendations to the Brit- and Masons union, who was so auc- 
ish governmenl for the bestowal of cessful in organlatlon work In the 
knighthoods or other Lonora on Its city, has been ordered to Moose Jsw 
citizens. The government sates that to underake similar work in that city, 
this action 1» token because It is part ----------- -------------------------

SMITTEN GOES
TO MOOSE JAW

nominated a.fa
«1er, a machinist and a carpenter, and] 
It to expected that all four will be 
elected In Halifax the Labor Party 
to right In the game. President Healy. 
of the Local Trades and Labor Coun
cil, who la a member of the Bricklav- By knifing one another they madeera- Union- President Macdonald, of
the 1.L.P, a well-known co-operator 
aad member of the International Ma
chinists. and Secretary Wallace, of the 
Provincial Labor Party, have been 
nominated a straight Labor candid
ates, and two Fhrmer-Laber candi
dates have been named in the country 
Wherever Labor candidates are run
ning they will hare the support of the 
Parmer and Soldier units, and the 
Farmer» still receive the sspport of 
Labor where the, are contesting for 

to The Returned Soldiers have 
many members In tbe LL.P. Tbe pros
pects look decidedly encouruginttt - 
there Is no doubt of the ■ 
ment being most favorable 
political alignment, and the recent 
splendid victory In Manitoba, happen
ing just at this time, should serve to
Inspire and put confidence Into the Cincinnati -The Musician»- Union 
new democracy and npeet the calcula- ha* organized girls employed a* piano 
tlon of professional politicians who and organ player» In moving picture 
manipulate the machinery of the old hosues These girls were paid «18 and 
reactionary parties. less for a week of seven days. When
Governments letton n Significant exhausted the, bad to pay for a sub- 

t oaferokia of Weakness «tinte to hold their job. Since the
The action of th# administration in xirla have organized several houses 

preetpttoling th# elections with such hare established a «28 rale. Some 
hate to a moat significant confession managers are objecting and the Mov- 
of weakness, and already the 
allons of the big machine are every- : notice that their members will be 
where to evidence, tbe machine that called out It the girls are not accord- 
tor years has ovvrpoweringl, dont in ^ justice
ated the province and hopes to snatch ------------------------------------
another lease of power for the gov- Organized Iron molders of Denver 
crament before the people’s move- have defeated a strong movement to 
ment shal Have had time to properly establish non-unionism to Ibis indus- 
marshall its forces tor the fray ’ In try. After a three-week* strike the 
the meantime the new democracy is molders won their point and Incident- 
putting op a telling fight where a yet any raised wages from *6.40 a day to 
there has been no chance to organize 18 00. 
and do educational work, and lu ad
herent» realize more every day that to relaie their grip on the people, and 
the great corporations and the big to- are unstinting to their use of influence 
tcrests are rallying all their resources to accomplish their aim.

1 hers of the civil service.

WHEN MOVIE 
GIRLS BECAME 

ORGANIZED
public seati- Wages Advanced and $28
e to the new pcr Wcek Rate Was

Established

STRIKE QUESTION 
AT ’PEG FRIDAYbill ing Picture Operators* Union give#

over

\

Join the Labor Party. Join the Labor Party
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